CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS
by JOHN GAVER III
thesteampicks.com
2022 Fall Meet
Day 8: Saturday, November 12, 2022
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern)
2022 Fall Meet Record:
57-14-8-8: 25% W, 53% ITM
BEST BET: (#5) No Burn (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Bye Bye Bertie (7th race) — 8-1 M.L.
*Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth*
RACE ONE
(#4) MONEY FOR MISCHIEF: Four-pronged class drop is right on the money—handles the mud/slop
(#6) IMPROBABLE STORY: Was only 2.5 lengths off the top choice in penultimate start—stalking trip
(#5) DR. FORMAN: Improved stretching out to a mile and a sixteenth in last start in Chicago—is handy
(#2) JUSTIN’S QUEST: Heads down the ladder, however his best recent races have been on the grass
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-2
RACE TW O
(#6) STROBE: Beat Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1) winner Elite Power in career debut—dam was a G1 winner
(#7) SURFER DUDE: Draw line through last start at KEE off shelf—he’s at his best at CD; off track a plus
(#5) HIGHER STANDARD: Into Mischief colt has never been off board on dirt in Louisville; 9-2 on M.L.
(#4) KNOCKER DOWN: Turf-to-dirt suits—game two starts back on main track at KEE; slop the x-factor
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-4
RACE THREE
(#3) MISS PEABODY: Bred to relish surface change to main track—sire was a top dirt miler; formidable
(#4) GHOSTLY GIRL: Didn’t fire in first start on main track at Keeneland; ran huge out of the box at CD
(#9) MADLY DANCING: Tapit filly is a half-sister to the G2-placed Battalion Runner; bred to relish slop
(#10) INSIDE GIRL: Sire stands for $15,000, she cost $200,000; filly hails from a high-percentage outfit
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-10
RACE FOUR — Claiming Crown Tom Metzen Memorial (OFF TURF — 5.5F main track)
(#7) BOAT’S A ROCKIN: Game in Turf Monster S. (G3T) two starts back—never off board in mud/slop
(#1) SPYCRAFT: Versatile gelding handles turf and dirt, has effective tactical speed; runs for Beschizza
(#9) SEVEN SCENTS: Pedigree all dirt, however the gray is one-for-12 lifetime on main track; Saez up
(#11) TOWING: Is a shade cheap but has a big-time “off track” pedigree; been gelded since last race
SELECTIONS: 7-1-9-11
RACE FIVE — Claiming Crown Glass Slipper
(#6) SHES ALL WOMAN: Good fit on this class level—has annexed last four outings by open lengths
(#5) MAOILIN: Dictated pace, drew clear in last start at Keeneland for a $12,500 tag; placed in 12-of-19
(#9) INVALUABLE: Got up in shadow of wire two-back vs. open $32K types at Saratoga; blinkers go on
(#4) LONGLEGGEDLAVERNE: Bay mare is a shade cheap but is in fine fettle—won last six on the dirt
SELECTIONS: 6-5-9-4
RACE SIX — Claiming Crown Iron Horse Kent Stirling Memorial
(#1) BLESS THE KITTEN: 11-time winner just missed in $20K starter ranks in last start—very consistent
(#10) IYWAAN: Sloppy/muddy track works in his favor—won four-of-seven on “off going”—stalks pace
(#8) TIME FOR TROUBLE: Sports salty form off claim on turf & dirt for Jeff Hiles; reunited with Talamo
(#3) BLUE STEEL: Defending champ makes ‘22 debut in tough spot but is sitting on three sharp works
SELECTIONS: 1-10-8-3

RACE SEVEN — Claiming Crown Tiara (OFF TURF — 8.5F main track)
(#9) BYE BYE BERTIE: Owns $25K starter races on turf/dirt on West Coast—won last five on this level
(#1) MISTY VEIL: Haltered out of last start for $80,000 by an outfit that wins at a 24% clip off the claim
(#12) WICKED GROOVE: He has never been off board on a sloppy/muddy main track; wide post hurts
(#8) OUT OF SORTS: Made short work of five other foes on sloppy/sealed strip at Parx Racing; tighter
SELECTIONS: 9-1-12-8
RACE EIGHT — Claiming Crown Ready’s Rocket Express
(#7) BEVERLY PARK: Has won 12-of-25 starts in 2022, likes Louisville, handles the slop; lots to like here
(#4) JOYFUL HEART: Sharper than jailhouse coffee—just 1.5 lengths shy of winning last 6 starts; player
(#9) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: Won last start in the mud at Ellis Park—placed in seven-of-10 on dirt at CD
(#2) THE WOLFMAN: Mid-Atlantic raider is tick cheap but is perfect two-for-two for Shankle—overlay?
SELECTIONS: 7-4-9-2
RACE NINE — Claiming Crown Rapid Transit
(#5) NO BURN: Bay sports salty form off the claim for Barrera; won 50% of his starts in 2022, loves slop
(#1) RAGTIME BLUES: Has improved on the rise in a pair of starts off claim for Breen; slop the x-factor
(#9) LT. JUNIOR GRADE: Stalked, prevailed against open $40K types in last start—Van Berg off claim
(#6) FAMILY MAN: Consistent and loves main track at Churchill Downs—turns back to seven-panel trip
SELECTIONS: 5-1-9-6
RACE TEN — Claiming Crown Jewel
(#1) BENEVENGO: 1-paced in lone start in slop in Jersey but bred to handle “off going”; saves ground
(#5) INTREPID HEART: In fine fettle but in tough spot to try to end bout of seconditis; Gaffalione rides
(#6) DIGITAL: Tough beat in last start under the Twin Spires going nine-furlongs on dirt; is 15-1 on M.L.
(#7) TIZ RYE TIME: Hard-knocking son of Tiznow has been super-consistent in 2022—third off a layoff
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-7
RACE ELEVEN — Claiming Crown Emerald (OFF TURF — 8.5F main track)
(#4) ONENIGHTSTANDARDS: Seems to be rounding into form for Maker—he handles grass and dirt
(#16) PALACE COUP: Wired field with ease in last dirt start at CD—late jockey change to Paco Lopez
(#1) RED FLAG ALERT: He has never been worse than second on a fast racetrack; bred to handle slop
(#2) ROGUE ELEMENT: Current form is sketchy at best, but he does have a past win on the main track
SELECTIONS: 4-16-1-2

LATE PICK 5 TICKET
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 12, 2022
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 4:01 P.M. (Eastern)
Race 7: (#1) Misty Veil (#8) Out of Sorts (#9) Bye Bye Bertie—3
Race 8: (#4) Joyful Heart (#7) Beverly Park—2
Race 9: (#1) Ragtime Blues (#5) No Burn—2
Race 10: (#1) Benevengo (#4) Keystone Field (#5) Intrepid Heart (#6) Digital (#7) Tiz Rye Time (#8) Decision Maker-6
Race 11: (#4) Onenightstandards (#16) Palace Coup—2

